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NEWS | Coming Tuesday 

MIXING 
Author of the bestselling book, "Pledged: The Secret 
Life of Sororities/' Alexandra Robbins visits campus. 

UP 
SPORTS 14 

ADIOS 
Horned Frog men's and 
women's basketball teams say 
goodbye to graduating players 
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Take risks to succeed, author says 
By KATHLEEN THURBER 
*tnffl\       rtrr 

Any passion. Including writ 
ing, requires a risk   said an 
author Thursday at the Clt 

whether it be   i book, a rel.i 

tionship or a job, there  i 

chanc<   that investment eould 

be lost. 

In a sense wen   til biga- 
mists,   sht said    Not net i v 

sarily with someone else    hut 

band fim Lehrer..» novelist and 
IIH hoi   l« >i  I'bS 

The two went on their fit st 
w   all haw different wa\ s w      date down the street from Ml 

Lehrer told students they   like to liw      \w all have dil 
ative Writing Awards Cere-   have to decide if  they are   ferent faces 
mony. 

After  the  audience   had 
going to be that swan diving 

off the high di\<      or if they 

are going to craw I down look 
ing like an idiot 

She said the main character 

heard enough to understand 
the plot of her new   book 
Confessions of a Bigamist 

Kate Lehrer, a TCU alumna, 
told students that each time 
she writes a new book she is    lawyer in New York and a i aim 
taking a gambl< 

She  said  that   whenever 

Lehrer, author of tour books 

grew up in Mckinney and said 
she definitely uses Tex.is as an 
influence  in her writing. 

i a restaui .mi on Bluetxtnnel 
( in le   lhc\ have thn e grown 
daughters and six grand* hil 
dren 

I ehrer said that while she 
loves \u i life in \\ ashington 

She graduated from TCU In   D.C.,    i< icas calms me. I can 
in her book, a woman who    1959 with a degree in Englisl 
is married to both an uptight and  a  minor in  philosopln 

both of w hicli she said Served 

man who runs a bird sanctuary   her well. 
in Texas, represents ■   mething 

time is invested in something,    in everyone 
Currently,  Lehrer liws  in 

Washington D.C. w ith her bus 

lose tone I) w Ith  that  part   i >l 

m\ sell   w hen   I in   not   ba< k 

hen 
i   n w illiams, department 

hairman and professor oi 
See LEHRER, page 2 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 

TCU alumna Kate Lehrer speaks about her new book, "Confessions of a Bigamist," 
Thursday at the Creative Writing Awards Ceremony. 
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Home dedication, festivities 
to occur Saturday morning 
By RYAN WILCOX 
Sliijj Hi       lir 

All the sweat TCU volunteers poured 
into building a house will pay off 
Saturday as a family of eight politi- 
cal refugees from Africa receive the 
keys to their new Habitat for Human- 
ity home 

FrogHouse, the official class of 2007 
project, has been under construe lion for 
the last six weeks and will be dedk ateel 
Saturday. 

Sumer Jordan, FrogHouse adviser, said 
Habitat for Humanity wants to commem- 
orate the occasion in the family s lite with 
dedication festivities 

"It's a ceremony Habitat does to pres 
ent the home to the family. Jordan said. 
They give them the keys and a Bible 

Diane Wolfe media relations repre- 
sentative for Habitat for Humanity, said 
the experience gives the family hope tor 
the future. 

See FROGHOUSE, page 2 

Chancellor: 
Fundraising 
starting well 
By TALIA SAMPSON 
Staft Repot    i 

The chancellor told members oi the i a< 
ult\ senate- Thursday the new campaign to 
raise funds fof the university is oil to a great 
start. 

The capital campaign will fund man) a spec is 
oi rCU, Including < ampus Improvements. 

"We've raised all the mone\  lor the eduea- 
J 

lion building and .ire $22,000 owi    uul we got 

another SI  million gill for it,'  < han     Nor Vic 

toi Bos< hini said 
Boschini said then      is .m enthusiastic 

response from the B   ird ol Trustees regard- 
ing the capital campaign, and that all of th< 
trustees asked to lead the campaign agreed to 
do so. including truste<   Matt Rose who will 
( hair the c ampaign. 

I his is a great sign tin \ II open their In arts 
and their wallets,     Boschini said 

The working go.il for the capital campaign 
will be to raise- S-!S() millx >n. | ISO million more 

than the- lasi capital campaign, he said. 

boschini said  he will primarily focus on 

mom \   tor  the endowment  fund, which will 
go toward student scholarships and endowed 

dans He is in the prot   ss of hiring someone 
to manage the $1 billion endow men! lund, run 
l>\ alumni volunteers, boschini said 

Tin chancellor also said he wants to mere 

Photos by STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 

RIGHT: Laura Thomas, assistant director for the TCU Leadership Center, hammers as alumna Jan Mcneill works nearby on FrogHouse's roof. LEFT: Alumnus August Schilling cuts panels for the 

house's roof. The Habitat for Humanity house, located near Berry Street and Interstate 35W, will be offically dedicated 11 a.m. Saturday. 

th>    tinitial fund, w hieh is *   ) million abo\    the 

warly goal for 2006, 
Boschini said increasing both the annual 

fund and the endowment fund will help ease 
dependent * >n tuit l< >n to \\nu\ the university's 
budget, which has Increased b) 13 percent In 
the past fiw      .us 

in addition to hearing the chancellor speak 
about the c apital e ampaign. the Lac ulty Senate 

to a \otc    c loseel to the public, to giw an hon- 

orary  degree   to an alumna and unanimously 

approved changes t<  its constitutional bylaws 
to get rid of members a! huge-. 

David Grant, A member <>t tin Acadcmk 
i whence Committee reported to tin Facul- 
ty Senate thai the c oinniittee will look into the 
issue of w hether the phis minus system should 
be  optional l< H lac ult\ 

•'■. 

By SONA THAPA 
Sttt pnrlrr 

re lained by President bush. 

        Groat said the USGS is a 
The former head of the U.S.   federal SCien< e organization 

with   about   10,000  people 
doing r<     arch  in geology, 
biology, hydrology and geog- 
raphy, 

(iroat will be speaking at 

Geological Survey will discuss 
the importance of restoring the 
wetlands of Louisiana today in 
Sid Richardon Building, Room 
217. 

Charles "Chip Groat, profes     11:30 a.m. on   buffering Hur- 
sor and Jackson Chair in the 

eosciences 

rieane Impacts   I he Case For 
Coastal Restoration in Louisi- 

the University of Texas at Austin, 
was app< )inted as head of USGS 

ana 
Groat said he hopes students 

ing a better uncle islanding oi   fessor of the Center for GIS and   title  community interlaces   taut because devastation can 
how geologic and ecosystem   Remote Sensing at TO   said the   with the political establish- 
proci ssc s affect the- safety and 

economic  well-being of larg< 

numbers of people 

"1 will use Hurrican< 

Katrina to demonstrate the 

points I will be making, he 

said I will concentrate on the 
importance of restoring the 

wetlands of Louisiana, which 

are being lost at An alarming 
rate 

by President Clinton and was   will benefit from this by "gain-        Ranjan Muttiah, assistant pro- 

purpose ol ha\ ing this cwnt is    nient,    Muttiah said      Its a 

happen am where   and a lot ol 

it e ( Ullcl he   lessened sc lentilic al- 

to bring world-renowned speak- 
ers to c ampus. 

Muttiah said (iroat was e ho- 

sen as the speaker be c ause he 

is considered to be  an impor- 

tant figure In the world ol 
irth se lean e s 

They (students) are going 

to understand how a scien- 
tist thinks through problems 

and find out how  the scien- 

greit   opportunity   for   stu- 
1   nts to hear somebody ol 

national   and   international 

prominent i 
Stephanie Fady, a graduate 

student In environmental ici- 
e in e   win    is doing he i  thesis 

h\ conserving the wetland. 
"It's I pi oblems related to 

c oasial areas) just a wr\ i    d 

thing     I ael\  said     Its some 

thing we  i«   going to have to 

I u e as a community 
At I Si «s, (iroat held his posi- 

on tin  we I lands of Louisiana,    tion for six and a half wars 
said sin   will be  attending tin 
seminar. 

This seminar Is open and 
Ire e for everyone   Pizza will 

I adv said the event is impor-    be pro\ ided. 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Few Showers 61/47 

SATURDAY: Isolated T-Storms 67/53 

SUNDAY: Scattered Showers 74/51 

FUN FACT 
A Maryland state senator recently saved 
a man from choking in a restaurant. The 
man he saved was his challenger in the 
Democratic primary, -ASSOCIATEDPRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
NEWS: House votes to extend relief, page 2 

OPINION: TCU fails on pass/no credit policies, page 3 
■ ■ -   

SPORTS: Team faces strong pitching opponent, page 6 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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LEHRER 
From page 1 

English, said tin   Ku uh\ Sen- 
ate voted unanimousK  I'hurs 
la> to present Lchrerwith an 

honorary degn     though th 
decision must also h    voted 
Oil  in  other venues before  it 

can be offii ial. 
It won t he her lirst honorary 

degn <    he said with i laugh. 

but it will be the best" 
As i ehref took her M at. the 

focus shifted and students sat 
up in their scats awaiting to 
W( elve their awards. 

( harlotte  Hogg,   an  assis- 
tant professor of English, said 

money at the Kivmony trom 
private donors for works they 
submitted  under eategories 

sue h as A< don, research, non- 
fiction pros, Christian litera- 
tim   and lite A #•' 

I hursdav s ceremony honored 

w riters 
This is a time when the 

gambling paid ott she viid 
smiling  as  she   pointed  out 

her referent: c to I ehrer's mes 
sage. 

Students   rrc n     cl   pri/e    speaker. 

ry c ntu ism. 
Helen Atkins, of the Worn 

11 s Wednesday Club, a divi- 
sion of th    Women's Club ot 
Port Worth, said the organiza- 
tion has enjoyed recognizing 
students tor their hard work. 

it s tun to see these young 
|u < >ple adxain (     slu said. 

The Women's Wednesday 
( lub, whk h recognized four stu- 
dents, has been supporting the 
awards since 1935, Hogg said. 

Retx i * a Riddel, a s< >pho- 
more religion major, n ( eived 
a non-Action award lor her 

\ni\ e, Ybu'il I Ind the Library 
I nder Fil lion, .i stor\ about 
the Strange things you can find 

in libraries 
Riddel   said   slu    thought 

I ehrer   w .is   AU   interesting 

FR0GH0USE Matt Owens, student fund     can s      it 

From page 1 

"The benefits go far beyond 
the easing of the financial 
burden    Wolfe said.   All they 
have been giw n i in oppor- 
tunity, and having accom- 
plished this, all of their other 
goals and dreams seem with- 

in na< h." 

raising dire\ tor for I rogHousi 
said volunteering allowed him 
to be a  part of the gift of a 
new home. 

I gained a realb valuable 
leadership experience that 
wasn't In the same realm 
of a lot ot the things done 
in my time at TCU," Owens 

said   At tin end the product 
is something concrete — you 

Owens  said building the 

house showed the compas- 
sion the volunteers had lor 
the tamib 

It means thru   are people 
out there that cat       Ow 

Jordan said all volunteers 

tre welcome to attend the ded- 
ication to begin at 11 a.m The 
dedication will last about 45 
minutes and include a walk- 
through ot the house, though 

the tlOUSe is not finished due 

said.    Their an   a group ot    to weather dela\ s   I he family 

students who can    Rough to   will receive the keys to the 

devote their money and their 

time to someone they don't 
even know 

house.   Which   eost   $51,500, 
and Chancellor \ k tor Bos- 

chini will speak. 

House votes to extend hurricane victim relief 
The 

by donating plasma at 
IBR Plasma Center 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 
817-921-1886 

HOt'Kltrii /'/ > s.<* 

WASHINGTON    - 
House acted Thursday to give 
.in extra   I/* weeks ot dis.is 
ter unemployment benefits to 

people thrown out of work by 
hurricanes h.itim.i and Rita. 

House lawmakers pissed 
the- bill as a bipartisan group 

headed to the < »uli (oast to 
Inspect ongoing cleanup and 
rebuilding efforts. The dele- 
gation also plans to study the 
effe< tiveness of recovery aid. 

Tin bill extends unem- 
ployment benefits scheduled 

to end Saturday for  l(>S,0()0 

people  who wouldn't other- 
wise qualify for the sssistano 
The measure still needs Srn- 

ate approval. 
"Unfortunately, the econ- 

omy in the Gulf Coast area 

remains devastated, and re- 
emploj ment opportunities are 
greatly limited    s.iid Rep. Bill 

Sinister  R-Pa. 

One lawmaker, Rep. Ranch 
Neugebauer, R Texas, opposed 
the extension,  arguing that 
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FREE BREWERY TOUR & BEER TASTING EVERY SATURDAY FROM 1-3PM! 
Come see us at 701 Galveston Avenue, Fort Worth Texas 76104 (817-810-9266). 

Enjoy a sampling of our wonderful German Lager beers. Try our Blonde Lager, 
Rahr's Red Amber, and of course our famous UGLY PUG Black Lager beer! 

' 

Cl  does notencoui      ilie consumption <>! sic-cliSI^TV 
www.rahrbrewing.com 

on do consume alcohol \ou should do so responsibly. 

<L -L L L- U. L. 

ALEX BRANDON / Associated Press 

House Majority Leader John Boehner speaks to the media in the French Quarter of New Orleans Thursday. 

their spending in the region. 

Neugebauer   said   voters 
in September. Norton, !)-!).(     1 aid she was 

The bipartisan delegation,   amazed that anyone* would 
s< e that we're spending bil 

lions and billions anel billions 

of dollars, y< t we're getting   Minority Leader Nanc\ Pelosi, 

leel  by  House* Speaker Den- 
nis Haste it. R III . M\i\ Hous. 

oppose extending unemploy- 
ment benefits. 

"We are throwing money at 

reports  of mismanagement    D-Calil    plans to take a look    a problem?    she   said    We 
almost at every lex el ol gov- 
ernment 

Katf ma hit Louisiana. Mil 
sippi anel Alabama in August. 

Kita hit Texas anel Louisiana 

at federal spending during 
their three-dav visit to Lou- 
isiana) Mississippi a\\A  Ma- 
bam.i. 

giving unemployment benefits 

to |x*ople l(M>king for work and 
have no other means be    iuse 
Mother Nature has taken their 

Dele     ih    Eleanor Holme's    means from the in 
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For the week of 3/3-3/9 
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1000(Mon-"niur)l:45  I I    10:00 
•Ultravloknt h, 13(Fi Sun) 12 30.2 45.5 IV 
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The Pink Panther ► K)4 3l 

15 (Mon-Thur) 2:00.4:35.7:10.9 
Cuhous George- G (Fri-Sun) 12:1 > 5:00, 

20,9:40 (Mon-Thur) 2:35,5:00.7:20  I 40 
Final Destination 3 R (Fri-Sun) L2 25, J 00.     5, 
8:00,10:40 (Mon-Thu- 5:25.8 00,10:40 
Firewall- PG-13 (Fri-Sun) 2 10.4:50.7:35.10:20 
(Mon-Thur) 2 10,4:50    ^ 1020 
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#1 Lddies Night in 

ALL THE WAYUVS 

Metropl ex every I hursday 

Scott Hall live every 

Wed nes 

cover 

$2 Ja3e II night 

$500 
ee money 
giveaway 

you ca 
lit LqMOf only until K) pm 

WWW 

475Q Bryant Irvin 

817 361.6161 

orsemdnclub.com 
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BECOME THE LEADER 
WERE BORN 

M^W 

r>Y; 

Learn firsthand what it takes to lead others as an Officer in the 

United States Army Officer Candidate School (0CS) provides the 

direction, training and skills yen need to become a leader in the 

Army and a leader in life After completing Basic Combat Training, 

candidates participate m OCS training for 14 weeks and then 

attend the Officer Basic Course. As an Officer, you'll be respected 

as a Sold'    an inspiring leader and a servant of the nation 

To find out more, visit GOARMY COM/OCS or call 1 -800 USA-ARMY 

Find out if you qualify 
for a bonus up to 

$20,000. 
Become a 
Soldier. 

Where: Rjdgmar Station, 6928 Ridgmar Meadow 

When: Mon. - Fri., 9 am to 6 pm, Sat. by appointment 

I Who: Call your local Army Recruiter at 817-735-4493. 
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CLARIFICATIONS 
Parts of Jordan Cohen's article Wednesday, "Criminals' pain does not com 
pare," and Shannon Kelly's article Thursday, "Lone Star pride stands alone/ 
were accidentally omitted. Visit www.tcudailyskiff.com to see the full texts. 

THE SKIFF VIEW 

NCAA rightfully takes initiative 
or too long the NCAA has been a 
toothless snake, weaving tnd bob- 
bing its bead threateningly at U.S. 

iCademic institutions while never daring 

to finally strike. 

And then. |iist like that   it went for the 

pie lost nine football scholarships, 
Impossibly, the NCAA has had enough. 

The organization that has been consistent 
ly plagued by petulant. Spoiled e hildren 

lik<   Maurice Clarett and Mike Williams has 

jugular — 65 jugulars in tact 

The NCAA announced Vtedncsdav that 
,)() teams at (o universities will be- losing 

scholarships tor failing to meet student ath- 

lete    u  identic standards   Although this re p- 

rescnts only a minute traction ot l)ivision-I 

sports nationwide    ev< n the- smallest action 

better than the lack ot effort America is 

grow ing a< i ustomed to 
Ot course*, the- first two questions that 

hit people  s minds an   who and how much. 

Not surprisingly, no big schools caught the 

full edge of the axe. Out of the six power 

eonferences 

finallv put its toot down. It has drawn a 

rd wielded through trust ration to sevi r 

the a< adetnh   t<    ding tubes schools provide 

to their athletes — tubes designed to sus 

tain their     >ung nun and women just long 

enough tor them to fulfill their on-field 

purposes 

And tor once, it appears that the NCAA 

is poised to not just strike, but move   in tor 

the subsequent kill as well. Expect t<> see- 

more casualties in the near future   ss sev- 

ACC, Big East, big Ten. big 

\2. Southeastern and Pac-10— only the 

big East's DePaul was sanctioned in cither 

»otball or basketball, and the) might only 
lose one   s^ holarship. 

Smaller schools we- ll ot lucky: fern- 

eral schools have- yet to fully complete the- 

re-port process* 

s<) although at hie in   clirec tOl S, c oac lies 

mcl athletes have spent the last decade 

running wildly through the fields of NCAA 

policy, it's time for all to start treading a 

littl    more- c an -fully: the n  s a snake lurking 

In this grass now 

S/ lit 

NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBALUK 

UNITED Am EMIRATCS 
WHY FUSS AB>OUT THEM RUNNING OIHL DOCKS' 

OUR. FW6UD 

OUST TO STIR. UP TROUBLE?.' 

FOR 
STORK 

PORT. 

STAFF COLUMNIST 

besides being the day 

before Valentine's Day, Feb. 

13 was also the last day for 

Students tO dec t the* pass/n< > 

COMMENTARY I   < dit option 

for their 

lasses  In 

main cases 
however, stu- 

dents hadn't 

re c civeel test 

grades in 
their classes 

Danpla,e yet, some- 
thing that can be very impor- 

tant in determining whether 

to change a graded class i< > a 

pass/no c reclit c lass 

In my < asc. only one of 

my five  ( lasses had a test 

be fore the  deadline. I had 

grades in my other classes 

before the 1Mb (qui 

etc   ). but these grades were 

not of nuuh consequence. In 

the  tour classes that I hadn't 

percent, M) pen cut and J3 

percent of my final grades 

Mad I failed any one of these 

tests, it would have had a 

tremendous Impac t < MI my 
decision to take that i lass 

pass no credit. 

I know I wasn't the  only 

student in this situation. I 

ur t<    I tor how the re st of 

the   semester is going to go 

Know Ulg how  I did on the 

tests, | might have c It c ted 

to take   one    >l mv c lasses 

to lowering their (rPA, but I 

believe the best te st ot how 

a student will perform In the 
OUTSe is a test, .tnd I think 

the student should have that 

pass no en Jit. Inst    id, I ,im      Opportunity befon  decid- 

luiOW some- students who 

are in as many as three of 

the- same e lasses as me. 

One of these- students, Paul 

Meyer, a freshman pre busi- 

ness major said,    The dat<   to 

eke t pass/no credit should 

be after midterms; that way 

everyone has had a test 

and is able to make  a more 

informed decision on the 

option 

If the date* were moved 

back  just  two Weeks, tO 

tae ed w ith trv ing te> make- 

up for an unsatisfai tory 

grade   on a te st worth *>Q 

pen e-nt of my final grade. 

According to Registrar 

and Din i t< »r ot I Enrollment 

Management, Patrick Miller: 

I he   purpose* e>f the dead- 

line is te> maintain ac adetn- 

ie rigor. We do not w ant to 

promote grade   shopping; 

our th< night behind the- p< >l- 

icy is thai students should 

be able to figure out the dit 

Acuity ot the coins,   in the 

first tew weeks 

I agn i   that it wouldn't be 

ing whether to tak<   the c lass 

pass/no credit   Plus, it s not 

like  students c an do this tor 

lower your (rPA, 
\nothe i student, Lindsay 

Morgan, a freshman bi<>l<>gv 

major, v\as t.u eel v\ith the 

same situate >n as Meyet and 

myself, ha\ Ing taken only 

I me test be t( >rc the date   I le i 

pinion (seems to be a pat- 

tern here), is that the date 

every e lass   I or example . busi-      could be moved I<> a later 

ness majors e an only take tv\ 

pass ne> Ciedit e lasses during 

undergraduate studies. 

Pass  no e reclit grade s do 

not eount toward a student B 

umulative GPA — \<>u 
i ither re< cm < n eht tor tak- 

One, giving students a much 

better tee I fi >i  vvhethe i or not 

to take- a e lass pass  no e reclit. 

"It would definitelv b< 

benetu lal tor students 

because it vv< >uld tell you 

win ther or not the c lass 

Many times, as in my 

situati(>n, students are not 
aw are   (>l how clitfie ult 

c lasses w ill be   until they 

have   taken the   first test. 

When the- pass  no ( u dit 

plion is available    students 

should IK able to mafa M^ 

Informed elee Ision as to 

w he ther they   want to utili/e 

this option* I low e An the) 
best do that without having 

taken a test in that c la««' * • 

lllg the   e oilise   I >!' \OU do 

not. I depending on     air 

definition of a pe>e»i grack 

low  tc st  score s   espe c Lilly 

on tests WOlth one-third 

of your final grack       in b« 

would help or hurt your GPA 

In the long run,   Morgan 

said.    It I had received a low 

grade  on one ot mv tests. I 

Would have- seriously eonsid- 

\\ ith the   e iment elc aelline 

it is possible for students 

not to utilize the option \nd 

then w ish they had. Mov- 

ing the deadline ba< k <>nly 

A e <tuple w    ks would maki 

a tlemendous difference 

I eb. 27, I would have   taken        right for Students to wait until       clev istating t< \ a final c lass 

taken a test in, the first tests 

Were worth 28 percent, 20 

tests in tour of five e>t my 

lasses, instead of onlv one 

And after taking these tests, 

I think I have a much bct- 

the semester was almost over, 

reali/e they were going to 

barely pass a c lass and choose 

the* OOtkXI as A\\ alternative 

grade   In these* case s. mete 

ly ice caving e reclit for the 

sc i >ie   is nuic h mon   beneti- 

lal than a grade that e An 

ered taking that class pass/ 
no e reclit.   \ poor test grade 

e an mean a poor grade   in 

a e lass, which is obviously 

worse  tor      ur GPA than just 

getting credit." 

in many eases A\K\ would 

be extremely beneficial for 

students w ho are unsure it 

thev  want to elect the pass/ 

no credit opti<>n 
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Party, drink at your own risk 
A life stvlc that involve s 

binge drinking, smoking 

and little sleep can destroy 

students health and their 

grades 
"~   This kind 

COMMENTARY 

periods of time wherein an 

individuals decision-mak- 

ing skills might be com- 

promised and about which 

they cannot remember lat- 

er. Although me>st women 

consume fewer alcoholic 

drinks at a time than their 

male counterparts, their 

Many University of Arkansas     risk of experiencing black- 

students spend their week-        outs is equally high. During 

nds traveling from party to      these blackouts, many indi- 

the experience of attending 

"I think that it v< >u go 

to college  A\K\ don t ever 

Tai Estopy 
of litest vie, 

how eve r, is very common 

among college  students 

party or from bar to bar. 

Intoxie ate cl individuals 

are   alse) far more likely to 

Victuals engage in high-risk 

party, then you are missing 

e>ut on part of the expel i 

eno    senior Doug Her- 

bert stated    At the  same 

time, you have* to be able 

to Study, attend class and 

keep up your grades, it s 
just a matter of balanc e 

Several students said 

behaviors, including illegal        their best memories were 

activities, drunken driving 
ngage in other illegal activ        and unprotected se\ 

itic s   including vandalism 

and driving under the Influ- 

ence, which could lead to 

further legal repercussions. 

The health risks associ- 

ated with binge drinking 

are also considerable. Hinge 

drinking is defined as the 

consumption of five or more 

alcoholic beverages in a 

single setting, and a single 

alcoholk drink is defined 
as one 12-ounce beer, a 4- 

oune (  glass of wine or a sin- 

gle shot of liquor. 

The physical damage 

that can be caused by 

\ecssive  e onsumption of 

alcohol is overwhelming. 

In addition to the danger 

ot potentially fatal alcohol 

poisoning, a considerable 

number of liver ailments 

have   been directly attrib- 

uted to the use of alcohol, 

me hiding cirrhosis and sev- 

eral liver c me e is. 

of nights they spent drink- 

ing with their closest 

friends. Others think main 

a< tiv ities were enhani e el 

bv  the   presenc e ot alcohol. 

Lack of sleep c An also be 

dangerous    is it can result 

in increased Stress levels 

deteriorated mental focus The majority ot these 

and compromised dec ision-     students think their par- 

making. These effects can        tying did not hinder their 

academic performance, 
"I party as hard .is any- 

one   A\U\ my grades aie 

w.e   ihove the average 

senior Ian Argo said. 

Another senior, Patrie k 

be physically dangerous 

in situations such as driv- 

ing. However, me>st stu- 

dents are more atte   tc-d by 

a decrease in their academ- 

ic performance cause el by 

getting too little sleep. 

Some students, even 

those who are not normally 

smokers, c ngage in social 

smoking while they are 

at parties or while drink- 

ing. Even a few cigarettes 

a week can contribute to 

tobacco related health risks. 

Such as emphysema and 

lung cancer. In addition, 

several Studies indicate that 

Davidson, said, "Quite 

frankly, I don't believe that 

partying has done  anything 

te> harm me academically." 

A minority of students 

think partying is neither a 

good nor a bad thing nec- 

ssarily, they said. They 

Weft Ol the opinion that 

it was the responsibility 

of the students to monitor 

their own behavior and to 

heavy alcohol consumption       make  sure their drinking 

is often conne e tc cl to heavy      does not harm them physi- 

Binge drinking can also 

In   dar|gefOU5 bee ause it 

It in blackouts e an 

smoking. 
Many students are 

strongly in favor of party- 

ing Am\ consider it part of 

e ally or academically. 
la/ Esti lunuusf 

forth*   [fi        ^       irelt     it 

the I //// ,    '  InfcdJ 

Dependence on technology 
overwhelms students i days 

Computers dominate   my 

lite. 

I v\ rite Stories tor this 

newspaper. I talk to my 

COMMENTARY       grandmoth- 
er in I rane ( 

I read the 

-wspaper 

And c he e k 

movie  show 

times i orga- 
nize photos, 
and I listen te> 

John LaurentTronche     tf^ r;K|i()> A|| 

e>n a computer. 

I cant even remember 

life before c omputc is w < re 

around. 

And I I    t you c ant either 

Life with computers keeps 

my blood pressure high and 

neourages me te> drink 

heav ilv 

when the computer slows 
down for no apparent rea- 

son, I might as well wait. 

W hen the- Internet ge>es 

down, I feel CUl ofl 

trapped e>n an island, no 

communication with the civ- 

ilized world elsew here 

It my    omputer dee ided to 

lea     this world for greener 
pastures, lei better hope I 

had the   foresight te) print out 

any paper I ever wn>tc  and 

any photo I ever took. 

Computer manufac Hirers 

are  always promoting the 

latest, greatest, all inclusive 

tool to organi/c my lilt a 

magic a I piec c ot soft ware- 

that will put everything in 

its right place 

I'm still waiting 

The idea that ael\an<    - 

"Mission: Impossible III" on 
a 15-inch sc ic en in mv  bed- 

room   I want to eat pope < »rn 

Mils m tc i hnology make in a dark room till I of pe «»- 

our li     s less stressful is pie all staring at the  same 

ridiculous, 30-fi   I explosion, 
Think ol all the different Technology  yields ben- 

ways w    e ommunicate    AOI.      efits lor e>ur s<u iet>   prog- 

instant messaging, e-mail, 
text messages, pagers, ce II 

phones And so nn. 

Whatever happened to 
conventional letter w riting? 
it went the vvay of the Cali- 
fornian condor. 

Look a step farther, and it 

gets worse. 

We have online sc ho< >K 

One of the most impor- 

tant aspec ts of education 

is soc i.d c-duc ation, which 

you c an't get from a I ni- 

versity of Phoenix "online 

classroom." In order to learn 

properly, humans need a 

physical teae her and a POOm 

full ol tc How  students 

W i   have online   books 

(.oe)gle-. as well as other 

companies, have considered 

ottering books in an online, 

downloadable format, The 

enjoyment of a book comes 

partlv from its ability te> be- 

taken anywhere from an air- 

plane te> a park. 

V*c  e A\\ watch TV on our 

computer, and soon enough 

well be   able to watch newly 

released mov ies on our com- 

puters instead of in the the- 

ater 

I don't want to wate h 

ress In medicine, business 

mcl the arts is astounding. I 

don't doubt that main of the 

things i take for granted dai- 

Iv e ouldn't have been made 

without th<   te< hnology.  I'm 

sie k of. I just feel weighed 

clow n 

All hope is not lost, how- 

ever, join me, friends 

Let's reduce   our depen- 

dence- on the i I ffltputer And 

get bac k in tone h with a 

world not dominated by eth- 
ernet cables And liquid c rys- 
tal displays 

Instead of e ailing our 

friends, we II go find them. 

Let s buv a subsc i iptieui te> 

the newspaper We'll write 
our dear grandmothers a 

conventional letter. 
It you're feeling revolution- 

ary, throw vour cell phone 

e>ut. Push your television off 

the roof,  loss your computer 

into a lake 

it you're with mc. let me 

know via e-mail, page, text 

message, instant message, 

Pacebook message, MySpace 

message or telephone c all. 

John Lauirtit Tmttrh*      a 

atorialjouTttali 
rt Worth 

COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 

University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 

view of the five person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 

collective opinion of the editorial board and may 

not reflect the views of the individual writers. 

Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily 

reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 

to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

e mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 

must include the author's classification, major and 

phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 

reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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TRACK 
From page 6 

Band* is t 01 rentl\ ranked 
\<    7 m the men s tOO-metei 
lash w ith .i time <>t in53 id 
»iuls He is .Hs<> I membei ol 
Ki \ No 11 »<)<> meter relay 
team \N ith A time <>t 3 minutes 

mcl HI 4 seconds 

lianda   >aid this weekend 

will gi\r him an opportunity 
to run w ith faster 1 <>mpcti- 
ti< Ml 

So far [*ve only r.u ed ono 
w ith n-all\ fast peopfc      It m- 
da said.  'This \\ ill #i\     nit 

BASKETBALL 

i clue how other people an 
running 

Horned Frog seniors conclude careers 
Players: We '11 miss 
teammates most 

BASKETBALL 
From page 6 

go against   t NLV this tim* 
espce i. 111 \  alter their \ ie tor\ 

over i tah. 
"\\«   km >v. that uc ha\    to 

k     p UNI.V from going on 
their si | >ring runs and i re- 
umg turnovers, which they 

have b    n ahk to do all sea- 
son," he said.   We have the 

tournament in the hack olOui 
intensity and execute in our   minds, but want to remain 

loc used, play hard, and end 

the* season with a win streak 

t<> the tournament 
\\e reall) have to make 

sure   w e   sta\   l< H usol      he 
said     It w ill be V m< n  \ight 

»i I INI A so \\<   ha\e to mak 

Sure   that   \\ e   mate h   then 

By RYAN THOMAS 
Start WriU r 

The hrst two weeks of March 

transiti< >n game 
Neil Dougheii\ Feels that 

the  Progs \\ill be i   ul\ to going into the t< airnament. 

signal the In-ginning of NCAA 
postseason play, but they als«» 
mark the cm\ ol i c areer tor six 
seniors on tin PCU men s and 
women s basl    tball teams 

Wednesday night  was tin 
last game  pla\     I  at   Daniel- 
Meyer  Coliseum   lor  senior 
guards Nile Murry and David 

Markley and senior forwards 
Chudi ( hinwe/t    mcl  ludson 

GRADUATING MEN'S 
BASKETBALL PLAYERS 

Nile Murry (guard) 
Marketing 

David Markley (guard) 
Psycho-Social kinesiology 

Judson Stubbs (forward) 
Communication studies 

Chudi Chinweze (forward) 
Communication studies 

GRADUATING WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL PLAYERS 

Vanessa Clementino (forward) 
General studies 

Stephanie Thiel (guard) 
Social work 

Attitudes for both  teams1 

years vud they will miss the tri- 

als the team had been through 
together Markley, who got his 
first collegiate   start Wednes 
day, said his fondest 
came last season during the 

ProgS1 postseason run. 
"Our NIT run last year was 

my favorite moment.   Mark- 
ley said     We had two tough 
w ms and also played at Mary 
Lmd 

Although    somi     players 
like- ( hinwe/e. w ho w ish 

s he had not hurt his km i 
(gainst Kansas last season — 
looked to the past re-grethilly. 
All four men's seniors agreed 

ment 
Though the  women s t   mi 

I i to) Is enjoying a mote RK 
esstiil season than tin men 

and   has   less   iinp.K t   play- 
rs graduating at the end of 

the \ear, the lady I rogs  two 
seniors expressed similar senti 

ments about leaving m M.iv. 
( lementinosaid she will not 

only miss her teammate s but 

also her coaching stall 
'They are not just COtches 

ut more like friends   < lem- 
l ntino said. 

Stubbs ol tin    l( I   men's has-    seniors \ similar on mill-    the\ would sooner change this 

SKIFF. MADE FRESH DAILY. 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

ketball team 

This w< ekend's hom< game 
against   the   University of 
Nevada .it las Vegas will also 

be the List game played at the 
coliseum for two seniors on 

tiple aspee ts ol their Impend- 
ing graduation. 

All four seniors on the men's 

team  said the \   would  miss 

their teammates the most. 
44We have been through a lot 

the   rCL Women's basketball    together.   Stubbs said    We ao 
team forward Vanessa Clem-   like a lamih 

Mson 

"1 would definitely change 
this \ear    \1urr\   saiel     \1or< 
wins    would    be   a   great 
hange 

Despite  the  men's  team's 

dismal 6-23 r< < ord and slim 
i hanc es ol re.u hing th<   NCAA 

entino and guard Stephanie 
Thiel. 

Even players who diel not    tournament,   stubbs   said. 
play many minutes <>\er tin 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Ge»    cation Center is available to anyone who wishes 
become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Out 

For more information 

FEATURI    INCLU! 
• I Pbols/3 Spas 
•logging Path/Nature 

•Rtru      • vHf 
•Tanning Salon Big >TV 
•4 0*        Clothes Care C 
•Gated Community/A 
•CeiUng Microwav. 
•1 free Covered Parking Space 
•Direct Acu     /D»       td Garages 

Vt I    ndly Community 
•Burbe 
•Roman Bath Tut 
•full      iw/i    mm 
•Sand Volleybai I ourt 
•Indoor Raquetball. 1/2 Court Basketball 

i most homes 

SPECIAL TCU OFFER! 
Bring in this ad for an 
additional discount. 

contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

£^*"| Microsoft 

Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE 

FORT WORTH. TX 76109 
Stonegatevillas <lincolnapts.com or 

www lintolnapts torn 

he has optimism about  the 

mainder ol the n-.ison 
"We  h.i\e   to  keep going 

hard .mcl not gv     up,   Stubbs 
id.    We   in   d to finish the 

^ular season \\ ith two wins 

before the conference tourna- 

W hereas the men's regrets 

loc us    I on their poor pin this 
year, Clementino said, she was 

disappointed that she  had tak 
en basketball too seriously, 

I wish I would have shot 

the ball mot confidently, U< 
mentino said. I also wish I 
wasn i so concerned about my 
mistakes And that I would just 
go out there  mcl have tun 

Thiel said that  despite tin 

fad that the months are dw In- 

citing before th<   players tab 
their leave, she's just trying to 
let her last  experiences sink 
in 

I want to take ach antagC 

BUld Cherish everything," Thiel 
said. 

JOKOK AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath/ 1,044 sq. ft. 

.11170 WKST VH'KIKV 

I >\n \ll\l   II S \\\ \V I K< >\l (  \MIM S! 

MINOR TO >l IJOIt It I l» \IHS & 

3M8,MM*0 THOUSAND MILK 
MAIM ANCK Ml) CHUCKS 

Scrvia   \ll \tak<    itul v        K 

MIMOMI: TCU sn I»I: M s AM> FACULTY! 
to*.. nisronivr iOK TCII SIIJHMS & VMM.IV 

sr»o Mixnioi iMsroi \ i 
I lank MUligan 

( h\IK I 

k.iiln  rhomaa 
\r\iu    \LI\ i 

Approved 
Auto Repair 

»i7.7:i».r»*ti2 
\l I "• >ll 

•   I. 

< toscd t vt T\ iluul Saturday >>t the month. 
W i and f n.i 

The fields of entertainment, business and electronic media have converged. It is the 

beginning of the digital renaissance. As the world changes, you can be a part of that 

change. Get ready not just to make a living, but to make a difference. Visit us at 

www.stedwards.edu/godigital or call (512) 448-8600. 

ST. EDWARD'S 
UNIVERSITY 

AUSTIN 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
"Do not be too moral. You may cheat yourself 

out of much life. Aim above morality. Be not 
simply good; be good for something." 

Henry David Thoreau 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1931: "The Star-Spangled Banner" becomes the of 
ficial national anthem 
1991: Rodney King beating caught on video tape. 

* ■ v 

Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson 

"Could you take this back? 
I ordered the chocolate MOUSE. 

Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson 

"Same thing every time I come in here ... 
they try to get me to wear a tie, and I have 

to remind them that I'm a woman." 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

i 
I >r lll< ' ( i)\A   ( »! I   \ (IV     >\\ iei \ \i Keltic 

S| M >i is< »t il \l   SIK it >Kt i | ni//lc 

<\\ )< I h< i\ < ( A I  S 

sudoku 
Kl     I )All   i   Suil I 

t    a it     ; Skill iM Is; 
81*3 

skill, u ls«» i<   , « < h i 

\3 

Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Tuesday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

Thursday's Solutions 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
AT WWW.SUD0KU.COM 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

ine dininq and piano entertainment 
/ I   //        I lit   s< /   / lttil\ 

f >        / I lit \tla\       I hut sJn 

Friday    Saturday 

II ti$n     2 p9H 

n    II pm 

nd A/* r%du\ 

3803 Southwest Blvd. * Fort Worth     817.732.5999 
(on lh<     I I df lie   <   m \v llCXl clocii   to I <!< IvvHss) 
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42 
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50 
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ACROSS 
Gratuity 
dispenser 
MM    •       S 
ballads 
Mass vestment 
Moonstruck 

Roberts 
University 
"A Boy Named 

(Cash hit) 
Circumvents 
Y ver 
Chasing game 

rustworthy 
With 31A 

it worthy 
1990 Swayze 
film 

e cream 
dipper 
Creative spark 
Panky's partner 
See 23A 
Benz ending'? 
Ho;    JOtCh 
Jay follower 
With 50A 
trustworthy 
Me too' 
Genetic 
comparisons 
Influence 
La    n at a 
loke e g 

ee39A 
jstworthy 

aboi 
Nothmq 
On the peak of 

ake source of 
>e Miss pi 

Daystar 
Raiah s mate 

KJS 
everage 

KM Hotf need 
Out-back 
building 
Author Graham 
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DOWN 
1 Whether 

nobler 
2 Jo»»n Hancock 

medium ? 
3 Tire pressure 

meas 
4 Had a portio 

(of) 

By James E  Buell 
Edge water, FL 

5 Inevitable 
deterioration 

6 Keep house 
F Pu*   aboard 
8 Divi!    song 
9 >h story 

10 Hors«   frawn 
vehicle^ 

11 Jetson's dog 
1 feasts 

13 Fathw 
1 Sense organ 

22 )t\ of spring 
23 Hearth remains 

4 Meager 
25 Hopeless case 

B V    jabte 
connections 

B Su     i of "L A 
I aw" 

31 Legendary 
Giant 

32 Giraffe cousin 
33 Actor Novarro 
34 F j out 
36 Woods' onj 

7 i ■  :ama      s 
of surprise 

40 Structure with a 
keystone 

3/3/06 

Thursday's Puzzle Solved 
HlUlR ■ "A'l '"] q [H|A V E N 
A 1 u "■ H ; A B D 

u '"• 1 ••• '.1 A N 

"A] 
V 1 R 

R 0 'H A 
N V\ |      ; '»V 

[ 

|A T H 

■"A" 
[ A M f1 B A 

A 

c 
E 

p|s[o| R R 1 6 1 

A 

n 
N N 0 

0 
1 L H 

1 C AH r ■ 
A   R| 

[NfE E 
D 1 S|T| B^sl° 

IT R TO N D 
R A C T ■ p 0 S 1 E 

W A HE D i 8 M A • 

A E r n 1 
N~V 

H" CJi B L 

6 i- R A L 61 I S 

A ' r 

■MM Iftr 

41 Weeping 
42 More stocky 
43 Go faster than 
45 Phtlipof TVs 

"Kung Ft 
46 Secret writing 
47 Facetious 

tribute 
48 Embody with 

49 
50 
52 

53 
57 

58 
59 

Set things right 
To one's liking 
Flaming Gorge 
state 
Cornbread 
Canonized 
Mile 
Half a dance? 
Have lite'? 

See Tuesday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 

WWW.TCUDAILYSKIFF.COM WWW.TCUDAILYSKIFF.COM WWW.TCUDAILYSKIFF.COM 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd 

Young elbows need 
special attention. 

Or they can lead to 
old elbow injuries. 

Children are not just small adults. Their 
bones and joints are still growing and 
need special care when injured or over- 
used For help on treating and preventing 
childhood injuries, visit the Pediatric 
Orthopaedic Society of North America 
(posna org) or the American Academy of 
Orthopaedic Surgeons (orthoinfo org) 

AMCIICAN  ACAOCMV Of 
ORTHOPAEDIC &UR8E0NS 

Fort Worth, TX 76116 817.731.2704 

■Irving 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

Lav* Offices of \ intent & Assoc. 
('      Suttmkt) s 
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HAIRCUT 
with It UID 

(At Huli-h .nul ft* ll.ni     iu-v    > I uml>) 

.! 4 <». ?nt    cation." m I Wi>rth 

Free shampoo with ill     oupon 
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Sd 40 
Mix     Hud    A "114 
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30( PER WORD PER DAY 
40C PEH BOLD WORD PER OAV 
CALL 817 257 742610 PLACE YOUR AD TOBAY 

Religion Directory 
Christian Church] 

South Hills Christian Child) 
(1XX » Rev. Dome Cook Minister. 

WfaciMpl       rid IOJ0   Vbttfl   iciult 
Sunday school with bmkfisl - MS 
3200 BilgtadcRotd 117      >2si 

www.shcc.ws for directions 

Bible Church 
Mckinney Memorial Hhk Church 

4805 ArboiLo\n. Latest church you 

will pas    >n Hulen heading to the 

mall. Church Services on Sunday 

*M)Qam& 10    'am. 

Mi 

College-Cru 
, M h:30pm   Same location 

www.0 

Chust Cbapd Bihle Church 

}740 Hiichman Avc   K17-546-0860. 

(    lleue Impact 11:15am in the 
Bubble. Tocus" Modern Worship 

Wednesday nights m sanctuary 7-8pm 

Contact Ryan McCarthy for into. 
www.ccsm.net < »r 

(n t \ 

Catholic 
Hol\ family Catholic Church 

6150 IVi shing Avc   117-737-6768 

Weekend mane    >aturda\ j (K)pm 

Sundai 7:43am, 9 ISain I    0 noon 

Episcopal 
TnmlN l:p    jptil     mrch 

A plac    il prayer for all people 

lust across the street     m the ICU 
athletic fields   Service! 8:0Oam, 

^:l    in. II 1,6 OOpm. 

Come and join us' 

Nondenominational 

HopewiMks I cllowship 

ww\ytbo| 

rsoiulciioniinational Christ-centered 
contemp«nar\ service 

Every*»m- vu-lcomi       (Kbm MTViot 

10:30am service    Ion Worth Botanic 
trdens Indooi Iheativ. 

WW1 

Church of Christ 
The Join   y 

A Mini        i A\U\ ton college students 

At R.chla.ul M.llsChureli   I Christ 

Gath P.M. Sunday night 

6300M I   I 
i   \ North Richland Hills, 761 

I or moic inforroati     mail 

Or call 817-581  131 

I'niuisit) Church ot Christ 

Uiu\ersitv Stih    it'Adult 

0 AM Sundas Bible Clasi 
"Corinthians  h maple \s. I'attcrn' 

Bad news Barf) Morning Relij   m 
(i»>od news ( •>    c. B      IN etc 

Room IK. West w;mg Sanctum) 
2 01 VA Bern 817-92' 77ll 

If you would like to advertise 

your church and its services 

(old students and V 

call the advertising office 

at 817.257.7426. 

HELP WANTED 
Hiring bartenders ivaitstaff, 

and mcurit)    multiple b itioos. 
17 17.   120 South Mam St 

I Jit videos tor om clients    IUN 

( skills required 
Flexible houn  Send resume u 

1309Wilderness hail 

Crouk     IX 76036 

PI RSONAL ASSISTANT needed 
to support bttl) executive and his 

tenil) I      I in Dallas  Must ha\c 
strom        ni/ational skills, be 

ompOlei sawy and flexible ilom 

wide varict) Ol tasks   Please email 

resume to l^tiiw  ' ejgegroup.com 

Salars S35-40K MK\ Ivnelits 

Babysitter needed lot    vr-old 

Taiii!lc\\ood I leroentai) bo>   Ml 
fclJ      0. SlOhr   817-874    |3J 

or BI7-926-673 

Skiff Advertising 

SERVICES 
Horned Iroi; Really (ironp - V 

Texas Company CAW help you lease 
bu\ an apartmeui  lOWnhoUiC, lot 

or boute ncai ICC   < )ut servi      are 
f      lot students TCU     uimunit)! 

I or more mtounation I RcaltOI 
Wendi Black(TCUgraduate- 
817 20  7751,817-      2497, 

wwwmustan^realty.com 

♦** S.*.5lMI-*5,IMMi *** 

PAID EGO DONORS ♦ I ipensei 
N/smoker. I 29, 

SAT>U00 M r>24,OPA>3.0 
Repl> to infoCtteggdononccntcrcom 

ADOPTION 
Young, I Lvistian t   iple c   t\ to 

adopt a bal      Call or email \im> 

|«866 J28 1191 

l<vti 

.•   V 

'■if ■'     I.'- 
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FOR RENT 
(v townbomc     mdn        b ith 

1400 st    Wrthai.h. IA     v 

2 Brepl       I stor\  I     i $9! 
B17-929 Kim 

Small, lulls     unshed house in 

ranglewood <> mi^ oi I yeai lease 
C    t toi mcomm        ;lt\ just Jet 

tins to too* themes B17«   4 

HOMI si OR 11 iSE. 
$55  A i r si? 2! 
AWARDRLALTOR.COM 

SALE 
Sleeper sofa  Queen si/t   G   id 
condition   ^-'  BI7 249^72! 
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WEEKEND IN SPORTS 
Today: Baseball vs. Florida Atlantic; Track and Field @ LSU, ND, & ISU 
Tomorrow: Baseball vs. Florida Atlantic; Women's basketball vs. UNLV 
Sunday: Baseball vs. Florida Atlantic; Women's tennis vs. OK State 

• ■"-■ ft * 
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BASEBALL 

Coach says team i confident » with pitching 
By TRAVIS STEWART 
s'/»    ts Editor 

Three daya after the* Homed 
Frogs \    re able to find little 
consistency <>n the mound 
in TXiesdaj i loss to Dallas 
Baptist   rcu will kick ofl .1 
weekend sei ic s againsl Florida 

against PAU ace Mickey Ston 
I l. 2. 59 ERA). 

Despite tlu  team's ust  1 >t 
•ven pitchers l\iesday, head 
KU h   Inn SchloSSnagle s.iid, 

he is comfortable with not onl\ 
\rrici.i s   ihilin   i>ut also the 

( ntire staffs abilities. 

Arrieta said hes  pleased 
with his performance to date 

lit   is aware of the Owls 
No.  1 pitcher he nill ha 

> face. 

I ommitted five errors earlier in    lea doff hitter Ovv Rainirc 
the week   Schlossnagle said, 
dwelling on the   past can be 

harmful than benefit ial. 

who currently leads the club 
with a J95 batting average and 
is one behind the tram leader 

»» I think that was just a bad    in RHIs (9). 
t * I'm   pretty   cont Ident       night,   Sc hlossnagle said    We        Arrieta said containing a hit 

Arrieta said. "I'm really happy   certainly  spent  some  time   ter like Raniire/ is key to a 
with how I've bi   n throwing,    working on it. but we work    pitchers success 

\tlantk lit 7 p.m. toda    in a        Writ   confident Ul all our    but I need to keep improv-    on it every day. You are not With a leadotl hitter, I just 
gam<   that has all the makings 
of a c lassie  pitc her duel. 

pitchers     schlossnagle   said. 

< \ri it -la s) doing a great job 

ing   Florida Atlantic is a very    going to have perfect days 
good team; they're throwing 

Both teams will be starting   to this point This will p   >b-   their best pitcher against us 
it you start harping on them 
too iiuic h   it bee 1 >mes a nu n- 

always try and throw strikes 

Arrieta said     I try and not let 

the leadott hitter on bast 

pitchers  who   have   ahvad\     ibly be the best club besides    Friday,  so its going to be a    tal thing that's really hard to    BASEBALL WEEKEND SCHEDULE 

maele an impa< t  this season      Houston he s pitc heel against. 

TCU will be using sophomore   so hell have* to i>e 1. idy t< 
lake    \meta (3-<>    I (><> ER \»    meet that challenge 

good game from  beginning 

to finish. 
Although the Horned frogs 

( >\ele oilH 

One player the Frogs will 
have to watch out tor is FAU 

TIM* 

7pm 
Sat. 4 p.m. 
Sun. 11 

TCU tUrt* FAU ttirtw 
JKKAmeUI      196ERA) Mir hey Storey I? 1 7 59 [ KA 

SamOemeMO; * ChmS»lber|(2 1.7 JSl 
BrtdFww      0.703 BrvrtffCoon       IP 7 

STEPHEN SPIILMAN / Photo Editor 

Junior right fielder Keith Conlon catches a 
fly ball against Texas State on Feb. 14. 
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TRACK 

Squad aims 
for final shot 
at qualifying 

LAST CHANCE MEET 
COMPETITORS 

Iowa State 
Deborah Jones 
Lewis Banda 
Jackson Langat 
Che Chavez 
Qumcy Butler 
Otis McDaniel 

Bradley Reed 
Justyn Warner 

LSU 
Virgil Hodge 

Notre Dame 
Kip Kangogo 

BASKETBALL 

By TALIA SAMPSON 
^'<ni Ri porti 

Select members of ti    I( i 
ti\u k team will leave today t< 
compete in three List c han» 

meets this weekend .ts .1 rm.il 
attempt   to qu.ility for  th< 
NCAA Championships next 
weekend. 

Head coach lUrryl Ancle 1 
son said only the top  K> in 
the NCAA will be eligible to 
compete at the c hampionships 

next  week,  Me   also said the 
meets  this weekend  at   LSI 

Iowa Mate and Notre   Danu 
Will gi\c- runneis a final shot 
at improving or ensuring the it 
rankings 

*,ompetition In the ir c\   nts. 
Sprinter Virgil  Hodge   will 

he  competing at I SI   In c ,ms 

SIK  IS e urrently tied tor 17th 
in the women s <><) imin dash 

w 1th LSI   soplxurn»ic Brook 
l\ nn Morris at a time     »l 7 33 

se ( onds. 

I 111   1    ul\       said   Hodge 

who is also ranked No.  10 in 

Team looking to finish 
season strong, athlete says 
By JOHN BOLLER 
Staff Writ 

who had 14 points to go along with 12 
h< tards and 6 blocked shots. 

the women s 200-meter dash. 
"I in confident I'll run against 
time   and get hac k in the top 
L6 

Sprinter lewis Banda. who 
w Ml he e ompeting at Iowa st.it< 
in Anus, [owa, this weekend, 
said   he-  also   lee Is   «. onlicknt 

ibout this w   ekend as long 
as he remains healthy. 

1 lu weather t lunges. Ban- 
da said.   It s IK -I   and then I go 

He said athletes will ge> to    to a cold < it\. and I get sick 
the meets with the  si longest See TRACK, page 4 

The Horned frogs .m   in action this 

Saturday as the team w ill travel to Nevada 
to play the UNLV Runnin' Rebels 

The   team   is   coming  oil   a   69 <>S 
Wednesday Win ovei   I tah on Senior 
Night And is looking to win hack t<>- 
back games le>r the just the third lino 
this season. 

UNLV is currently 9-6 in conference 
play and 15-12 overall, The Runnin1 Reb- 
els an   averaging 71  points per game. 
which is fourth best In the conferen 

"You're g<>mg because you 
want to either get in the top 16 

or stay in the te>p 10/ Ander- 
son said 

Head  coach  Neil   Dougherty  said 

that TCU has to play aggressively on 
defense and not allow Admunson any 
open looks 

Wc have got to keep Admunson from 
having a big game     I)» uigherty said    V 
must keep the Intensity A\U\ not  alle>w 
him to Settle and get easy baskets 

Admunson also had help from guard 
Curtis Terry w ho had IS points all from 

behind the ai» 
Senior forward Nile Mum k el the Frogs 

I MA is also averaging .So rebounds per    w ith 18 points   \1urry did his best to hcl| 

game, which is se e oiid best behind only    keep TCU in the game scoring TCU's first 
Wyoming. 

The Horned  FfOgfl (0 23i   2-13) are 
looking to avenge a loss e olier In th« 

ason to I'NLV. In the first game, the 
Rebels were able to control the tempo of 
the game by beating the Horned Frogs 
in fast break points (IS-1)) .mcl points 

Off of turnovers ( b) \2). IMA was led 

by the strong plav e>! team scoring and 
rebounding leader Louis Aclinun 

nine points < >t the- seCOfld half. 

"If we can get a w In, that would b 
a huge momentum boost lor us going 
Into the tournament, Murry said. We 
have to take care of business though, 
and focus on the UNLV game, even 
though the tournament is right around 
the corner 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 

Guard Neil P. Dougherty scans the court for an open 
teammate Feb. 25 against Brigham Young. 

and bench support. The Runnin' Reb- 

ls shot an impressive 44 percent from 
the   field and an even better 47 percent 
from downtown. UNLV'.s bench man- 
age el to score 17 points   most of which 
anie in the   >ce oncl half. 

Junior guard Neil P. Dougherty also 
d and 

UNLV was able to keep e ontrol of the    Worn  about UNLV 
said the team nee ds to keep foe 

not think a he 
game because ot  its strong shooting See BASKETBALL, page 4 
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MAN BEHIND 
THE MASK 
Adam Hepworth lends new meaning 
to the double We of a mascot 

HELL ON EARTH 
Wildfires force some Texans 

to rebuild thet    es 

> SLAINTE: EMERALD ISLE-INSPIRED DRINKS 
> NEW LOOKS; NO SHOPPING REQUIRED 
) LIGHTEN UP HAIR COLOR FOR THE MASSES 

Wmmr 

"Luxurious living ot 
on affordable price" 

^f**. 

2 bedroom 2 both 
1000 sq. ft. 

• °4-hour rnomtenence 
• rree covered porting 

3 loundru roonns 
Firepioces 

1 bedroom 1 both 
700 sq. ft. 

UUosher ond dryer 
connection 
UUalk in closers 
Sports court 
Ploy oreo 

flSK HOW TO WIN 

MONTHS Fft€€ R€NT! 

5b 15 Crosscreek Lone • 81 7.731.1400 
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SOME FROGS WANT 

GrandMarc at Westberry Place gives you the conveniences of 
dorm life with the freedom of having your own place just at 
the edge of campus. Check out our new leasing center at 
2711 West Berry Street, where you'll see amazing floor plans, 
contemporary custom finishes, and unmatched amenities. 

Individual leases 
Fully furnished apartments 
Reserved parking available 
Limited controlled access to building 
and garage 
High speed Internet 
Fitness center 
Spa-style swimming pool 
Landscaped courtyard with outdoor grills 

24-hour maintenance 
Game room 
Internet cafe 
Media room 
Study spaces 
Conference rooms 
Wi-Fi hot spots 

L 

2855 West Bowie Street • Ft. Worth JX 76109 
817.924.2900   1.866.554.3764 

www.grandmarctcu.com 

GrandMarc at Westberry Place Is a privately owned and operated student living communi 
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